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SKIPPERS CORNER  
 We had a really great turnout at the Fairfax, VA 

IPMS model contest last 
month…we had inquiries 
about the Society from 
attendees from 16 to 
70…hopefully we can work 
on getting some younger 

modelers to join us. Thanks to Roger Fry for 
offering to give a presentation on case building at 
the June 11th meeting at Bethesda.. 

 
Skipper’s Work-In-Progress 

USS Newark  

May WSMS Meeting 
Saturday, June 11, 2016 Walter Reed National Military Medical 

Center, Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, MD 
Canyon Conference Room 

From the Capital Beltway, take Exit 34, 
Rt. 355, South, Wisconsin Ave. towards 
Bethesda, in left lane. Cross Cedar Lane, 

and continue to the first traffic light 
(Woods Road).  Turn left into the Center. 
At the guard station, show ID, and inform 

the guard that you are attending the 
Washington Ship Model Society meeting.   

Walk across from the garage to the 
America Building entrance, past the 

information desk and take the elevators 
on the right to the 4th floor. Turn right 

out of the elevator and walk past the 
pediatrics waiting room to the Canyon 

Conference Room on the left. 
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MINUTES FOR MAY MEETING 
   Skipper’s Remarks – Joel commented on the great turnout at IPMS in April.  Lots of interest at the WSMS table and lots of flyers distributed.  Lou collected several email addresses to put on the mailing list.   Joel’s cross section model of Constitution won as best ship at IPMS.   Business Meeting:  There was a brief discussion on using blind emails when sending to the membership to prevent email accounts from being harvested for spam.  Lou promises to try and do better when emailing the Lynx.    There was a discussion of when the new bridge will assume the watch.  The By Laws specify in July.  It was the sense of the members present that the newly elected bridge will assume their duties now with the exception of the purser.  Carl will turn over with John Reeder at the end of June.  We also discussed having the ability to pay “multiyear” dues which would ease the mental strain of trying to track each year.    The Skipper proposed buying a video camera for the club that would allow us to film presentation or demonstrations by members on our website or perhaps on YouTube.  We are looking for technical assistance from the membership to assist in selection and to ensure that the new camera is compatible with our existing equipment.   Show and tell: 
 Joel brought his Constitution cross section model and talked about some of the challenges he faced.  After he finishes USS Newark, he’s looking to do a 1:16 Gambier Bay.  He also passed around a copy of the USS Guadalcanal (CVE-60) cruise book that he found on E-bay.  USS Guadalcanal was the ship that captured the U-505 during WWII.   
  Joel brought some Zap Goo adhesive which works well gluing medallions to model bases and some sanding sticks that can be bent or formed to sand in difficult places.   
 John Downing brought a POND MODEL sloop that he building while in high school in Detroit 

as part of a program in the schools.  It eventually, after many heats won the trophy!    
 Tim Rulon brought a tool that can be used to remove components for circuit boards.   
 Lou Husser discussed an upcoming panel on Jutland that he’s organizing to be held in September at the Army Navy Club. There will be a panel discussion featuring Dr. Norman Friedman a noted author and expert on warships of that period, Dr. Ryan Peeks who had 2 years ago provided the WSMS with a superb presentation on battleships and cruisers of the early 20th century including the impact on their development by the Washington Naval Treaty, and, Rear Admiral Samuel J. Cox, USN (Retired), the Director of Naval History, Curator of the Navy, and Director, Naval History and Heritage Command.  Lou shared several books about the battle that he has received while putting this together.  Members interested in attending the discussion should contact Lou for more information.  Lou also shared a Polish paper/card model of De Ruyter that he intends to assemble sometime this year.   
 Bruce Buchner came loaded for bear!  He brought a pencil box that he uses to transport small scale paper models while traveling.  He is currently working on one, the HMS Monitor #33.  He also brought along a new kit of USS Zumwalt (DDG-1000) and a Type II U-Boat.  Squadron Signal Pub books on Lexington and Texas.  He then passed around some Micromart tools including tin snips and scrapers.  Too, he has an interesting block of foam that can be used as a ship’s cradle while building.  He found an interesting tool which is a set of tweezers mounted on a large base that can be used to hold small parts in place.   
 Brion Boyles talked about a recent naval author he had met for whom he is building a train platform that will include a waterfront dockyard.  Brion is considering inviting the gentlemen to address a WSMS meeting.   Other Business: 
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 Lou stated that he is always looking for articles and photos for the newsletter.       Carl indicated that WSMS had been contacted by a person to do a restoration of Flying Cloud.  If anyone is interested, they should contact him for additional information.  (Ed. Note – a restorer has been found)   

Members attending: Joel Labow  Warren Yaun Bill Black  Bill Kay Tim Rulon  John Downing Lou Husser  Brion Boyles Rick Yorcxyk  Carl Erickson Bruce Buchner    
 

BRIDGE  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 Skipper – June Meeting Agenda Highlite 
Roger frye will provide a presentation on building a wood/plexiglass case. He’ll describe putting together the composite wooden base and the technique used to  glue up the acrylic plastic cover. He designed the case to be inexpensive to build, less than $50, and require only common home shop tools.  1st Mate – Nothing to report 
 Ship’s Clerk - WSMS Badges & Coffee Cups 
We are still putting a list together and checking it thrice!. If you are a member and need a badge please contact me and I will add you to the list for ordering.  Also if you never received your WSMS Coffee Cup also let us know.   Purser - Dues Are Now Payable  
John Reeder, our now previous Purser have completed the financial transfer requirements with the bank.  I was impressed at the meticulous records John kept.  I believe he has been Purser for more than ten years, and I thanked him for that.  New checks have been ordered, and I am fighting SunTrust computer gremlins to get online banking.  John also gave me the inventory of WSMS patches.   

  According to the Bylaws, member dues are payable on the 1st of July, and are set at $20.00 per year.  Note; I will accept checks but not cash at meetings. Checks can be mailed to me payable to Washington Ship Model Society.  At the May meeting it was it was agred that members would be able to pay for two years at a time.  I will work up an announcement to that effect for the next Lynx, and also an email (to members only).  Unfortunately I will miss the June meeting in Bethesda, but will send Joel a Purser's report according to the Bylaws.  (The By-laws are on the website in the Archives section).  That section also calls for an annual audit, which I think is covered this year by my going through materials with John.  I think the records were fine.  Note: financial reports will not be published in the Lynx as that data is only releasable to members.  Webmaster - I try to keep it up to the minute 
about meetings.  When you open the site the first thing you see is where and when the next meeting will be.  I don't post info on addresses of special interest group meetings, for security reasons.   
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WSMS NEWS 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Ship Model Workshop Progress Report 

By Doug Wilde, Commodore, WSMS 
To Recap;  In 2014 we partnered with our friends 
from the Philadelphia Ship Model Society (PSMS) in an attempt to pull together such a workshop.  We were torpedoed however by fiscal reality as the venue per-person fee was just too high. 
Earlier this year I visited the Calvert Marine Museum (CMM) located on Solomon’s Island, MD http://www.calvertmarinemuseum.com/. Initial discussions revealed they are very interested. They see themselves as an organization who thinks a workshop on ship modeling falls very much within their mission. There is display space, presentation space with AV staff, break out room for workshops and other presentations.  Best of all, if they decided to partner with us there would be no cost for the facilities! 

As to the question of when…  Summers tend to be very busy and October is crazy as well.  Early June may work as school is not out yet.  September is relatively quiet.  Thus June or September are the initial target months.  It is possible to have the workshop other months, but the calendar is not as open.  To ensure sufficient time to organize, plan, and get the word out, we are looking at a date in 2017.  The 1st step will be to form a small group to liaise with clubs in the mid-Atlantic region to assess who wants to participate, provide workshop demonstrations, help promote, etc.  Stand by because we will begin to recruit a committee to get the planning ball rolling!  34th Northeast Ship Model Conference 
By Doug Wilde, Commodore, WSMS 

 The 34th Northeast Ship Model Conference and Show was hosted 30 April 2016 in New London, CT by the Philadelphia Ship Model Society.  They have a wonderful venue at the Port N Starboard Convention Center.  Ninety-one members and guests from seven organizations, plus yours truly, had registered and brought with them at least 49 models.  I was told this was a smaller showing than in previous years. The models were wonderful and covered a wide range of subjects from sailing navy to steel navy, small recreational craft to steam- or sail-powered working boats.  The majority were scratch built with a smattering of RC models included.    

Overall shot of exhibition hall 
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Six vendors set-up shop and included Bluejacket, Sea Fever Books, and Ship Ahoy Models. Four demonstrations were given. Todd Wardwell was the guest speaker following a very nice buffet luncheon.  

He spoke on “So you want to build a US Revenue Cutter…?”  Below are photographs of some models that caught my eye.  I’ll have many more to share at the June meeting.    

Gokstad Ship by Dan Pariser 

NS Savannah by Glenn Kalimon 

HMS M-2 by PSMS Ed Leaf 
#1082 HMS M-2 by Ed Leaf 
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Smith Island Arts Festival 
Ugh! We missed this one, but maybe next year??? Contributed by Ed Sommers Associate Member and Eastern Shore Resident Ed sent us a note and flyer on the event, but unfortunately was seen too late to get the word out.  This was Smith Island’s first arts and crafts festival and was hosted by the Smith Island Cultural Center. Festivities included live music, great Chesapeake Seafood including authentic Smith Island cake.  It celebrated the work of regional artists and the cultural heritage of Smith Island. Demonstrations included boat building, waterman activities, Native American history.   Ed Thieler, a fantastic modeler we’ve met from participating in the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Model Expo was there with his Smith 

Island collection of superb boat models. To get to Smith Island you had to take a boat ride from Crisfield, MD.  According to Ed it all went very well; as one measure, the tour boat from Pt Lookout was sold out and over 300 were in attendance. 

http://www.visitmaryland.org/event/smith-island-arts-crafts-festival#sthash.SKfrSvX5.dpuf   
  

MEMBER CONTRIBUTED SCUTTLEBUTT 
A column where members can contribute most any notes or recommendations pertinent to ship modeling Send comments to Lou Husser at LBHusser@verizon.net  June Focus Meeting I volunteered to host special interest group on Saturday June 25th, 10AM.  I live in a gated retirement community in Gaithersburg, MD, so those wishing to come please let me know and I will email directions and procedure for entry and where to park.    Carl Erikson astridcarl@aol.com  How to detail your HMS Hood model in 350 Go through the pages…., Incredible! http://ontheslipway.com/  Bruce Buchner  Baltimore National Maritime Port Expo The Expo was celebrated onboard NS Savannah 22 May (Unfortunately the info was opened by the editor upon returning 

from location and to late to put a note out the members in time to attend) http://www.mpa.maryland.gov/forms/content/national-maritime-day-flyer-2016  Tim Rulon    
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MODELING TIP & TECHNIQUES
Tip #1 – Weathering –  To very lightly fade out decals and too-sharp details - Spray a very diluted coat over the area that the shade/weathering color is based on: for example,  gray over a gray hull,.   For Rust - I use primarily two colors: a very yellowish orange, and a darker, rich brown....such as Tuscan. I airbrush blast the bright stuff into cracks and recesses, and spray some very thinned of the same onto surfaces that "pool" water or drain over a large area to represent fresh rust and areas that collect rusty water, but aren't necessarily rusty themselves. For older, embedded rust I use the Tuscan. I also use it to tone back some of the bright stuff. Then I go back with the original paint color to tone it back down even more. This gives the appearance of rust coming up from beneath the surface of the original color.   If you aren't aribrushing, I have used the above colors with EXTREMELY DRY drybrushing techniques. You can "apply the base "bright" rust kinda wet, and after it dries THOROUGHLY, you go over it with some of the browner stuff and then the base color, but using VERY, VERY dry brushes. You are actually RUBBING the color on. Very effective!!   I use any kind of heavily watered-down dark grey (even the backwash from my paint-brush cleaning jar)  to tone down the overall project..   After all is said and done, I seal my work.  I don't like too flat of a finish. The chalky surfaces of a lot of flat finish products don't do it for me (even for a rust-bucket) To me, a lot of the commercially available weathering stuff is just too coarse/dusty/loose -looking, so I like to make my rust/weathering look more "imbedded" with a clear finish of some kind,. I prefer a satin finish....There is a product called Folquil Flat Finish which is actually satin. I have also had good luck with some of the higher end spray cans (we're looking for good nozzles, here). Brion Boyles 
 
Tip#2 - Navy Underwater Hull Red - 
With the loss of Floquil Paints, getting a correct hull red color has been a problem.  The Model Master "Hull Red" is not 
like the Red Oxide, it is much more purplish, and was a correct color only for a few certain German ships in WWII. 
Bluejacket Models has been recommending Burnt Sienna, which is a little on the brown side, but acceptable, and also 
recommending to mix the Hull Red with Insignia Red, but that's messy.  Continuing to look around, they found a really 
good darkish red to use for the hull bottoms.  It is Model Master's "British Crimson" PND2009 and is available on several 
websites including Bluejacket. We will be updating our paint kits to reflect this better match. 
Excerpted from Bluejacket Models Newsletter 
 
Tp#3 - Gluing metal to wood 
 This is always a challenge. Claude McElvain recommends Locktite GO2 which can be purchased at Lowe's. The glue sets 
in 30 min , and does not have the mess of two part epoxy, and, gives a very strong bond.  
Claude McElvain Gulf Coast Ship Modelers Society  
Don’t let the cat catch your mouse! Send me some interesting 
scuttlebutt (and Tips!) Lbhusser@verizon.net   
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John 

Dutton’s 
Champion 

Pond 
Model from 

his 
Youngster 

Days 

Joel’s Medal 
winning cross 
section 

Bruce does it 
all now, 
Brass, 
 Resin, 
Plastic, 

3-D 
and now 

Paper 
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May WSMS Photos The Skipper’s  
Constitution” cross-

section takes top 
honors at the 2016  

 
NOVA IPMS show! 

 

      Coming or Going,  
Carl’s paper model of the  
Vaterland is just superb! 
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 Pictures of Cape Flaretty Maritime Traffic (Taken on a very – very foggy morning)          
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WSMS SICK, LAME & LAZY LIST 
 Doug Beatty – Doug says thanks for your thoughts and that things are 

getting OK, although still rough.  He truly misses the WSMS friendships 
but maybe healed enough to attend a meeting soon! 

Doug, the WSMS crew continues to cheer for your complete recoveries & you are able to 
aatend a meeting soon! 

 
Classifieds 

None received for June  Newsletter Ad Policy 
Members may submit as many ads as they choose for printing in the Lynx.  They may be either want or for sale ads and 
should normally be limited to a 100 or less words. Non-members may also submit one ad to a monthly newsletter 

 
For the Mutual Benefit in Model Ship Building; for the Exchange of Ideas; and to Preserve for Posterity Scale Models of Historic Vessels, 

we Associate Ourselves Together to Form This Washington Ship Model Society 
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WSMS Yearly Planning Calendar Page 
2016 

May 14 - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA 28 May - Focus Group, location TBD  Smith Island Arts Festival 

Jun 11 - Regular Meeting  Bethesda, MD Jun 25 - Focus Group – Host, Carl Erikson  

Jul 9 - Regular Meeting 
in Alexandria, VA Jul 30 - Focus Group Location TBD 

Annual  Membership dues shall be paid ($20.00) 

Aug 13 - Regular Meeting  Bethesda, MD Aug 27 - Focus Group, location TBD Task Force 50 Regatta  21 Aug York, PA 
http://ssmana.org/TF50.html  

Sep 10 - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA National Capital Model Soldier Show Sep 24 - Focus Group Location TBD  

Oct 08 - Regular Meeting  Bethesda, MD Jun 25 - Focus Group, location TBD Oct 31 through Nov 2 - Sultana Downrigging Weekend, Chestertown, MD Oct 01 YANKEE STEAM-UP New England Wireless & Steam Museum East Greenwich, RI 

Nov 12 - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA Nov 19 - Focus Group Location TBD 
Dec 10 - Regular Meeting Bethesda, MD   No Focus Group Meeting in December 

2017
Jan 14 - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA  Jan 28 - Focus Group  TBD 

Feb 11 - Regular Meeting Bethesda, MD TBD Richmond IPMS Old Dominion Open 

Mar 11 - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA  Mar 25 - Focus Group  
April  - Regular Meeting Alexandria, VA  April 23 - IPMS Northern Va. Model Classics WSMS Bridge Nominating Committee Appointed 

 Send inputs & updates to Lynx Editor at: LBHusser@verizon.net Red Font - WSMS a registered participant Purple Font – WSMS members can register independently for  
 Regular monthly meetings are always on the 2nd Saturday of the month and rotates between Alexandria (even months) and Bethesda (odd months).  Focus meetings are always on the 4th Saturday of a month at a volunteer's home 

o There are of course exceptions to the foregoing such as when an event (ex. IPMS) may displace a meeting.  Normally, if it is a regular meeting that may be affected, we will hold the meeting in conjunction with the event in an arranged set-aside room.  If a focus meeting is impacted we just let the event serve as the focus meeting.  
 

X 


